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 News from the Directors 

 As you ring in 2022, we hope you had time to enjoy 
 with your family over the Winter Break. Play and 
 Prep Sta� thanks you all for thinking of us with your 
 gifts and well wishes for the holidays.  As we say 
 goodbye to 2021, we have excitement as we plan 
 for 2022!  We were able to purchase a pikler 
 triangle indoor climber for the Big Room and some 
 outdoor coverings for the Pavilion. 

 Thank you to all that  supported Mom E�ect by 
 donating  baby wipes, diapers, and new and used 
 baby clothes.  Donations went to new moms and 
 families in need in our area. 

 Registration for 2022-2023 is available here: 
 Registration Form  Registrations can be put into 
 our drop box on the playground fence beginning 
 January 3rd. 

 Jody Halley & Emily Johnson 

 Important Dates and Information 

 Jan. 3- Registration accepted for current students/alumni 
 Jan 10- School resumes 
 Jan 10 - Registration accepted for new families 
 Jan 17- NO SCHOOL for MLK Jr. Day 

 Support Play and Prep Preschool year round with Mabel’s 
 Labels and Heinen’s School Program: 
 Check out our fundraising page at  Mabel's Labels  at 
 www.mabelslabels.com and click on Support a Fundraiser 
 then find Play and Prep Preschool in the school listing. Play 
 and Prep will receive a percentage from your order. 

 Heinen’s Tasteful Rewards School Program.  Designate 
 Play and Prep as your school with your Tasteful Reward 
 Card at heinens.com/schools, In-store at the Customer 
 Service Desk, or call Customer Relations Department at 
 1-855-475-2300 ext. 2337. Past participants must enter 
 Play and Prep after logging in to their Tasteful Rewards 
 profile. 

 School Calendar: 
2021-22 calendar

 Pre K Class- Oak 

 Hello families and happy New Year! Can you believe it is 2022?! Every day, during circle time, the 
 students and I talk about the month, date, year, season. They are so used to saying "Two thousand 
 twenty-one" that I imagine it will take a few weeks for them (and me, too) to remember the new year.  I 
 hope you had a healthy and wonderful holiday and are enjoying your break. It is a busy time of year so 

 it is nice to take a step back to regroup. As you know, our month of December was very busy at school. Mrs. 
 Coussa and I hope you enjoyed seeing the gifts your kids worked so hard to create for you.  Our upcoming month 
 of January will focus on the Winter season and snow. This is a fun time of year  because of the science 
 experiments we can do with ice/snow/water cycle. We are going to continue to spend time outside most days so 
 please send back your child's snow gear. Conferences are coming up in February so keep your eyes peeled for 
 more information to follow. 

 Emily Harrigan 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1w7tgt1cFKEELh-UwllqxErVfPeQ72rVHlq5IlP6zCOw/edit?usp=sharing
https://mail-attachment.googleusercontent.com/attachment/u/1/?ui=2&ik=fe22eec515&attid=0.1.1&permmsgid=msg-f:1719492055808607190&th=17dcdcea1c9403d6&view=att&disp=inline&saddbat=ANGjdJ_cKMmgB4Tz_McsLWAPFYdTDHGaorwC6W19QgCerC-QTZ-n0o79lxiqLo5GsEk6aWzgNn9BzFmeobil4t-UBuTU7nfCSMA7MPJNyjUQ5ATT55k2HcusOmfVcaarX05AmNH70CUtWX5hxi1WU3JfpfPvAY-TwR1JspFdsPoPde0ONdwAEjm6pLnDO0Ot0UuxNCF6vlSfZ-HmNvaDKxlhjQpPg_3H_wXGQX874yoi6zVZrcWIapDJfsMXUYxiJfzHXthwxNAS4Wg_KLEI2h3__wHereAbI6KwxnsRqFn62hOB7mXSw5Ux0pvPyXvUTmPB3YyqCU5i3AKJzSNgnEfCrMeSRHC8wmvRBdqmwTTIlg1BVQrvwRFWXNF-Nw8YwoUZxO3PZG119HiruYp9L4ZOBPqRxg77XKgNNdJifRQ4oGjm_HqiIjZ6oOLICa6ZCRg-SKyFJnZZP999u1tGowRFQtQ4TqquZaKkLb-3bP2X3ump6GNeJf3WKGq60CDE2sa2cLuUn3fA-c7fGRfXNJrWl2NVLrIJA_fIQi8OlK-GDxXxlWOLPf4md1EzWHrbitxjv4i3J1iV0UTlRK8naXCcAW2SDtg2DxcCbYNLW7d1UYkHoyjomLtNsIgI6qKDRnWbOdM8qEEvPdAHYUqZEux63zD-TenEuxT1GuEtbs2GmenDEmHilsBYW17Am8w


 Pre K Class - Willow 

 I am hoping you all had a wonderful winter break and enjoyed any holiday celebrations you may have 
 had. Throughout January we will spend time resettling into our classroom routines and reviewing our 
 rules to ensure a successful second half of the year. I will be working with students one on one and in 
 small groups to compete assessments which will be shared during our conferences in February. We 

 will continue to review the letters and numbers we have already learned about while we also add new ones. Math 
 will focus on skills of basic graphing, identifying missing numerals in sequences up to 20, and skip counting by 5’s. 
 Literacy skills will continue to include letter recognition and sounds, counting syllables, identifying and making 
 rhymes, as well as sight words. 

 Kaitlyn  Pecherkiewicz 

 Pre K Class- Sweetgum 

 December flew by for our Sweetgum class.  The children spent most of their time making and 
 decorating their holiday gifts that went home.  In literacy, we focused on the letters Ii and Jj and in math 
 we learned about the numbers 8 and 9.  We painted with ice cubes, learned about sound, and had 
 pajama day on our last day of class.  I hope all our families had a safe and enjoyable winter break. 
 Coming up for the month of January, we will be studying money, both recognizing coins and knowing 

 their value.  The class will also be focusing on fine motor skills and learning about day and night. 
 Kiersti  Critchfield 

 Outdoor- Pine 

 Pine class spent the month of December learning about reindeer, the Universe, and Winter Solstice. We 
 shared holiday traditions with our class and worked on gifts to share with our families for the holiday 
 season.  January will be all about snow and dinosaurs as we get back into the groove of school. 

 Carol Jurgemeier and Laurel Cline 

 3’s  Class - Maple 

 What a great month we had in December exploring snow, gingerbread, and various holidays. The kids 
 really enjoyed our classroom hot cocoa shop and worked hard creating special gifts for their families! As 
 we get back to our school routine in January, we will be exploring winter and hibernating animals. We are 
 going to be learning about keeping ourselves healthy and practicing positive relationships and social 
 skills. We will continue doing fine motor activities to help strengthen hands and begin to focus more on 

 writing our names. Happy New Year! 

 Lesley Perlberg 



 3’s Class - Beech 

 Happy New Year! We were so busy that December went by in a flash. We had a gingerbread theme, but a 
 significant amount of our time was spent creating the fabric bowl you received. Since it was a multi-step 
 process, the children needed patience and diligence in order to complete the project. The task was not 
 easy, but it did increase their perseverance and the end results were gratifying. We hope you found it as 
 impressive as we did. 

 We would like to encourage you to use this extended break to play together-outside when weather permits-or 
 indoors when it doesn’t. It is important to occasionally (not always) allow your child to win, and for you to model 
 appropriate responses to not winning or coming in first so that (s)he can learn from your example. Oftentimes the 
 children have di�culty accepting the loss when playing with classmates, and we see tears or fits. Like any other 
 skills, gracious winning and losing require practice. 

 Ms. Leah and I thank you all for the notes and gifts we received. Personal thank you’s will be sent home with your 
 children once classes resume. 

 Patti Mauldin 

 2’s Class - Beech 

 December had us working and playing hard. One of the highlights for us was making your jingle bell 
 decoration/ornament. The children loved putting the bells on the pipe cleaners so much that many of 
 them pulled the bells o� and put them back on several times before the project was finished! We 
 continued to work on developing our vocabulary and have noticed quite an increase in the conversations 
 held throughout our time together, especially at snack time. The children are usually able to recognize 

 their name in print (which is one of Ohio’s Early Learning and Development Standards for this class), and so we have 
 begun talking conversationally about the first letter of their name and the sound it makes. In addition, magnetic 
 letters were added to the free choice activities to allow the children to become more familiar with the alphabet 
 through play. 

 Mrs. Z and I are very appreciative of our holiday gifts and well wishes! We hope you all enjoyed your holidays and 
 time spent with family. We look forward to seeing everyone in the New Year when classes resume. 

 Patti Mauldin 

 Learning Garden Days- Messy Monday and Parent &  Me 

 Carol Jurgemeier 



 Extended Day 

 Rainy Titus 

 Creative Movement 

 Playing  Ice  hockey  with  pool  noodles  as  hockey  sticks  and  peanut  butter  jar  lids  as  pucks  was  a  new 
 experience  for  most  of  our  students  and  they  did  great!  There  was  a  lot  of  enthusiasm  for  the  new 
 game  and  it  was  great  eye-hand  coordination  and  crossing  the  midline  practice.  In  January  we  will 
 try typical “PE” stations with hurdles, log rolls, balance beam, tunnels, and agility drills. 

 Emily Johnson 

 STEM 

 Last month students explored temperature using ice, warm water, and student thermometers. In 
 January, the STEM cart will be filled with items used to make snowflakes. Students will learn that 
 snowflakes are symmetrical and each of a snowflake’s six strands follow the same pattern. 
 Students can use co�ee filters to cut their own snowflakes.  They can also use paper strips and dot 
 markers to construct a snowflake.  Clear bingo chips and drink stirrers can be manipulated to form 
 snowflakes on the light table. 

 Emily Johnson 

 Music 

 Jule Coussa 


